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castors with central

locking system (Ø 100 mm)

simply adjustable 

armrests

easy adjustable 

footrest

(optional)

manually adjustable 

head section

fixation rail

(optional)

 »The hand switch is easy to operate and the illustrations 

are clear and understandable. When I put the chair 

in ZeroG position, I didn’t move until the end of the 

therapy. Due to the exceptionally soft and comfortable 

upholstery, I was calm and without back pains. It felt like I 

was sitting on a soft cloud.« 

(Maja, patient at dialysis department)

T h e r a p y  c h a i r  

ZeroG 

Therapy chair
Model: TCZ-EX

paper roll holder

(optional)

infusion stand

(optional)

electric 

height adjustment 

extremly soft padding 

for optimal support 

(14 cm)

push handles

Where time flies!

Therapy chair 
Model: TCZ-LUX

»Therapy chair ZeroG is a luxury for the patients, as they 

can set it into desirable position all on their own. Height 

adjustment is luxurious especially for the medical staff, 

because we can take better care of our back.« 

(Mojca, nurse at rheumatology department)

ZeroG luxury

Comfort 

The soft padding and setting the therapy chair into Zero Gravity position guarantee 

first-class comfort for patients during long-lasting therapies. The upholstery is made of 

high-quality foam that  provides full body support along the lying surface and prevents 

overheating and sweating. By pressing the “cloud” button on the hand switch, the patient 

can set the chair into ZeroG position. This offers additional pressure relief for the body and 

joints during longer therapies.

Easy adjustment

A wide range of smart and simple features save handling time for medical staff, as patients 

can adjust the chair independently into their favourable position. By pressing a single 

button on a hand switch, the patient can set the chair into ZeroG position, sitting position 

or completely flat position. In case of emergency you can quickly set the chair into 

Trendelenburg position. All chair sections can be adjusted simultaneously. The chair can 

be additionally equipped with footrest that supports patients in case of cramps. By pressing 

and releasing the built-in button they can quickly adjust the footrest themselves. For even 

greater comfort, the patient can easily adjust the armrests by pressing the lever. Besides 

offering support during therapies, strong and stable armrests also help patients with sitting 

and getting up from the chair.

Simple cleaning and maintenance

Therapy chair ZeroG has a small footprint so it takes very little space in a clinic. Simply 

designed lying surface is smooth and without folds for easier and faster cleaning. It is made of 

thin, extra strong PU coating, which is resistant to blood, urine, oil, fat and disinfectants to 

ensure proper hygiene for your patients. 

infusion stand holder, left

(optional)

PVC cover for leg 

section with footrest

(optional)

antistatic castors with central 

locking system (Ø 100 mm)

(optional)

ZeroG exclusive
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231 light sky gray

132 sky blue

133 dark sky blue

250

-30

250

-30

Be a part of our story!

TCZ-EX TCZ-LUX

height of the chair - upholstery included 61 cm 61-86 cm

height of the chair - upholstery excluded 47 cm 47-72 cm

weight capacity 220 kg 220 kg

push handles

paper roll holder (NZP1-Z)

adjustable footrest (FR-Z)

infusion stand holder, left (SIFH1-Z-L)

infusion stand holder, right (SIFH1-Z-R)

infusion stand (SIF1-Z)

fixation rail at sitting section (pair) (LE1-Z)

armrest side protection (pair) (HRP-Z)

PVC cover for leg section (PVC1-Z)

PVC cover for leg section with footrest (PVC1-FR-Z)

castors with central locking system (Ø 100 mm)

antistatic castors with central locking system (Ø 100 mm) (AC1-CK-Z)

large antistatic castors with central locking system (Ø 125 mm) (AC2-CK-Z)

battery backup (BB-Z)
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Blood diagnostics and therapies

standard     optional  
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